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Motorists Are C. J. Bradley Has Unique Way
Reassured By To Raise Money For His Church
Conunissioner
es,
FRANKFORT UPI — State
Public Safety Commissioner Don
S. Sturgill had a reassuring met-
sage Monday for motorists will
atillied for new drivers' licenses
this summer and have not re-
ceived their permanent license
certificates.
Sturgill said the tempory re-
newal licenses that were issued
at the time of application by
local Circuit Court clerks would
be valid through Oct. 31 even
though the 90-day period noted
on the temporary license expires
be that time.
Minder the new central issuance
law passed by the 1958 General
Assembly', drivers whose names
begin wit h the letters through
K applied at the circuit clerk's
office for new licenses during
July.
The clerk mails the application
to the state Department of Public
Safety which prepares and is-
sues the permanent license to be
meelled to the motorist.
Miturgill said the department
has mailed out about 270.000
permanent. licenses and the job
will be completed before the
Oct. 31 deadline for the tempor-
ary licenses.
He said some persons may not
have received their permanent
licenses because of an incorrect
or incomplete mailing address.
About 1,500 of the licenses
beige been returned by the Post
Mice Department because of
wrong addresses.
Sturgill said persons who have
moved since applying will not
receive their licenses because the
department has asked the Post
Office not to forward the per-
manent licenses.
The no - forwarding request
Is made to prevent persons from
deliberately falsifying their ad-
doss When making application
in attempts to conceal or con-
terse their identity.
Sturgill added it had been the
law for many years that the
persons must report changes in
address on their driver's license
to the Department of Public







A cool high-pressure area was
centered ewer Kentucky at mid--
night, resulting in 4 am, tem-
peratures of 50 to 50 degrees in
all txcept extreme western Ken-
Way. This hsgh is expected to
Move to the East Coast by
Wednesday morning with another
cold front moving southward into
sale Ohio River Valley.
There should be a few thund-
erstorms associated with this
front, but thee very heavy air
in advance of it can hardly pro-
duce more than scattered light
*lowers.
*Inds will be light and south-
erly today. becoming southwest
tonight arid shifting to northwest
through northern Kentucky Wed-
nesday afternoon. /lather winds
Wednesday, with velocities <4 15
to 30 miles per hour. Outlook for
Thursday: fair and cool.
Regional Forecast:
Western Kentucky — Mostly
fa' and warmer today and to-
nigTt, high today 83 to 88 Low
tonight 58 to 85. Partly cloudy
and turning cooler Wednesaiay
afternoon, with scattered thund-
ersterres likely, high near, 85.
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Monday was the driest day fie
the entire state since Aug. 18.
Relative humidity dropped below
30Agier cent at several stations
M<Nday and was mit above 40
per cent anywhere. This very
dry air permitted excessive ra-
diational cooling during the night,
with the reoult that most areas
are experiencing the coldest tem-
peratures so far this Reason.
It will continue dry today with
humidity near the 30 per cent
level late foday in the eastern
ancLecentral sections and 44) per
cerf. in the weet. Temperatures
tonight sheold be 55 degrees or
better except in the southeest. No
significant rainfall is expecte-1i
Wednesday so that curing weath-
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C. J. Bradley of Murray route
four has a unique method of
making the building fund of the
Memorial Baptist Church grow.
Since moving to Murray in
Deere-1'6Ft -or 1951, BriaeleYi
has - collected bottles, rags and
paper which he sells, and con-
tributes the proceeds to the
building fund of the church.
Today he sold some cotton
rags to the daily Ledger and
Times and the seventy cents he
got rom this sale put his total
contribution from this source
over the $500.00 mark.
Mr. Bradley says this is sort
of a hobby with him and doesn't
hesitate to stop his car and pick
up a bottle he spies along side
the road. He collects the bottles
Former Resident
Dies Early Today
Mrs. Cozye leelday Russell, age
75. died at 1:30 am, today at
the Memorial Hospital in Clarks-
ville, Tenn. Her death came as
a result of complications follow-
ing an illness of one month. Mrs.
Russell was the wife of .the late
Dr. A. D. Russell who died in
1935.
Surviv-ors --are4- one d.aughter,
Mrs. John Rubel, Jr.. Clanksville,
one son. Dr. A. Fount Russell,
Clarksville, one sister, Mrs. Ocie
Thc.mpson, Wickliffe, Kentucky,
one brother, L. A. Day, Clin-
ton, three grancichiliciren, Alex-
ander Preston Russell, Mary
Virginia and Betsy Lee Rubel.
Mrs. Russell was in aunt of
Mrs. Don Parker of Murray
Route 3.
Mrs. Russell was a member of
the First Baptist Church in Altu-
ra.), ahere funeral services: will
be held Wednesday at 3:00 p.m.
with H. C. Chiles and W. C.
Skinner officiating. Burial will _12e
in the city cemetery.
The by will arrive in Mur-
ray Wednesday at 1:00 p.m and
will lie in state at *the First
Baptist Church until the service
hour. The Max H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home is in charge of the
arrangements.
First District VFW
To Meet On Sunday
The First Drstrict Department
of Kentucky V.F.W. will hold
Its quarterly meeting in'the new
city 'ball in Murray Sunday,
September 14th 1058.
Business meeting will begin at
2:00 p.m. All members of the
local post are urged ttir attend.
which bring one cent each and
adds to the fund.
The firemorial Baptist Church,
located at Tenth and Main
streets, is now in a building pro-
'erne erttlett-auttt srrnotmt to ap-
proximately $100,000. A new ed-
ucational building is being con-
structed just north of the pres-
ent building and attached to it.
It will house a large number of
Sunday School room s, church
offices, pastor's study and library.
The church sold $90,000 in
bonds and is now selling another
$10,000 worth. The building will
be a two story building and will
allOiate the crowded conditions
which now exists in the present
church building.
Mr. Bradley told the Ledger
and Times this morning that ''if
you emphasize anything, em-
phasize the fact that the Memor-
ial Baptist Church has a con-
struction project underway."
Mr Bradley did not ask for
any credit for his unique but
effective way of adding to the
building fund of his church.
His method of raising money
however, indicates that "where
there's a will there's a way". It
shows that if one person can fig-
ure out-some method of raising




Funeral services were held
yesterday at C41ciwater Methockst
Church for Mr. Frank Hargrove,
age 87, who died Saturday, Sep-
tember 6th from complications
following one week's illness at
the home of a daughter, Mrs.
Virgil Bridges at Stella.
Mrvivors include two daught-
ers, Mrs. Virgil Bridges, RFD 1,
Murray, Mrs. Fred Wilkerson,
RFD 1,-Murray; three sons, Avery
Hargrove, Phoenix, Ariz., Lennis
Hargrove, ROM 1, Hickory, Ky.,
Form) Hargrove, Glendora, Calif.,
halt--sister, Mrs. _Pearl Adams,
Mayfield; one brother, Cheslie
Hargrove, Winterhaven, Fla.; 35
grandchildren and 55 great grand
ohildren.
He was a member of the Old
Harmony Primiitive Baptist Ch-
urch in Graves County. The fu-
neral was conducted Monday
morning a; 11:00 by J. J. Gough
at the Coldrwater Methodist Ch-
urch. Burial was in Bazzell CC/he-
t ery.
Pallbearers Wertie Tellus Har-
grove, Rayburn Hargrove, 'Cloys
Hargrove, 'Fred Wilkerson, T. C.
Hargrove and Willis Souders
The Max W Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
MISSISSIPPI MISS MISS AMERICA — 2I-year-old
Mary Ann Mobley, a senior at the University of Mississippi, re-
ceives the crown of "Miss America - 1959" at the final judging
, at Atlantic City, N.J. Crowning the new beauty queen is her
predecessor, Marilyn Van Debur of Denver, Colo. As Miss Mis-




Miss Nancy Taylor visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Taylor in Hazel the past week.
She has completed her intership
at Georgia Baptist Hospital and
Emory University in Atlant a,
Georgia, and has now met the
requirements necessary to be a
registered xnechcal taolseologist in
the American Society of Clinical
Pathologists. She returned to At-
lanta Saturday where she will be
on the staff of the Georgia Bap-
tist Hospital.
Nancy attended Murray State




Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tolley
will leave on Wednesday for
Young Harris, Georgia to take
Up teaching duties at Young
Harris College. Mr. Tolley, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eryan Tolley. of
this city, is a graduate of Murray
State having received his Ist A.
this Summer.
Mrs. Tolley formally taught mu-
sic at Murray High School. She
will work with Mr. ' Tolley at
Young Harris.
Young Harris College, located
in North Georgia, Is owned and
o pe rated by The Methodist
Church. Serving North Georgia,
Young Harris is a thriving col-
lege in a growing atmosphere.
Located near Atlanta, students
of Young Harris are continually
turning to Emory University for
their graduate work.
Nestled in the hills of North
Georgia, Young Harris provides
an ideal spot for an ideal col-
lege community. It is a commun-
ity in itself.
Mr. Tolley will teach Social
Science. This will be his first




Funeral services far Mrs. Effie
Christenberry Who died Friday,
Sept. 5th from a heart attack
was held Sunday afternoon at 2
o'cicsak at the Coldwater Baptist
Minch with E. R. Taylor and
E. R. Harris 'conducting the serv-
iee was in the Sinking Spring
Cemetery.
She is survived by one dau-gh-
ter, Mrs. H. W. Clark, Detroit;
five sons, C. B. Christenberry,
Detroit. Elves i Wilson, Murray
Bury "Monk" Wilson, Murray,
Otis Wilson, Murray and Roscoe
Wilson, Detroit; and fourteen
grandchildren.
The Max H. Qum-hill Funeral




William R. Hall is in business
as -a real estate broken under
the firm name of Hall Realty,
Meadow Lane, Murray, Kentucky.
Mr. Hall is well known in
Murray. He was with Porter
Meter Company for 10 yeali and
more recently was with the
Roberts Realty 'Company for two
and one-half years- and later
with Claude Miller. He- is now
in business for himself.
He lives .with 'his family in the
Meadow Lane subdivision at the
corner of Meadow Lane'and Oak
street, where he also conducts his
business. Mr. and Mrs. Hall have
L,VO children Robert Earl, a stu-
.ent at Murray Training School
and Linda a student at Murray
State College.
Mr. Hall invites his friends to




Registration for the fall semes-
ter at Murray State Colege will
begin Monday morning, Sept. 15,
at 8 o'clock, according to Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester, MSC regis-
trar. However an orientation ses-
sion- will be conducted for fresh-
men, Sunday, Sept. 15 at 6 p. m.
Registration will 'continue
through Sept. 18, and claeses will
begin Sept. 19. Registration for
Saturday Classes and for the 'In-
Service Science Institute .will be
Saturday, Sept. 13.
Administrative officials of the
college report that they expect
a substantial increase over last
year's record - breaking' enroll-




MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 214
An important year in the life
of the Murray High School Par-
ent-Teacher Association .-begtne
Thursday night, September 11. at
746 in the Auditorium when all
parents go-to-school ist the open-
ing meeting of the year.
Russell Johnson, chairman, will
preside at this vital and interest-
ing meeting. Fred Schultz, prin-
cipal, will speak on "Operation
with Cooperation" after which
the .parents will go through their
child's schedule completely.
The teachers from seventh
grade through high school will
explain their subject, homework
expected to be corrspleted and
their own grading system. P.T.A.
officers hope for a record at-
tendance.
P.T.A. memberships may be
secured at this meeting. To be-
corne a 100% organization, both
father and mother must join the
P.T.A. at lifts, cents each or
total one dollar.
Hostesses for this meeting are:
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bell, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Outland, Mr.,
and Mrs. Lynn 'Lassiter and Mr.
and ,Mrs. R. J. Burpoe.
Tanny Cook
Funeral Is Held
Funeral services were conduc-
ted Monday afternoon at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home at
2:00 oclock for Mr. Tanny Cook,
age 77, who died Friday, Septem-
ber 5th following a heart attack
at his home on RFD 3 Murray.
Burial was in the Outland Ceme-
tery.
He i's survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ada Henson Cook, RFD 3,
Murra y; six- daughters, Mrs.
Carlton Roberts, Dearborn, Mich.,
M rs.Herehel Rushing, Al-ton,
Mrs.' Newt Paschall, Detroi t,
Mich., Mrs. Elsie Marquis, 'Alton,
Ill. Mrs. June Schultz, Detroit,
Mich., Mrs. Roy Adleman. De-
troit, Mich; one son, Frank Cook,
RFD 3, Murray; sixteen grand-
children and seven great-grand-
grand-children.
Pallbearers were Carnell Cook.
.Deward Cook, Robert Walker,
Pat Redden, Isaac Brandon • Rube
White-. —
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




SUNNYVALE, Calif. UPI —
The Air Force disclosed today
that a Lockheed X7 Ramjet mis-
sile has been flown in'excess of
four times the speed of sound to
beterne the fastest air-breathing'
missile in the free world.
The 37-foot-long X7 designed
'and built by the Lockheed mis-
sile systemy division in Van
Nuys, Calif., also holds the alti-
tude record for Ramjet birds.
Although the exact altitude has
not been revealed, it can be said
the X7 has flown to the edge'of
the upper atniosphere.
The record speed flight was
so fast that the heat generated by
the supersonic velocity coupled
with norma lengine heat caused
part of the Ramjet to burn away.
The X7 was air-droped from
a epscially'-modieed B-50 high
over the desert test range at -the
Air Force's missile development






Atty. Gen. Jo M. Ferguson said
today that juveniles who refuse
te pay traffic violation fines may
be jailed the same as adult of-
fenders.
In an opinion to Marion City
City Atty. W. J. Postelweight,
Ferguson said, 'The language of
the statutes is clear and unabigu-
ous and we are of the opinion
that a juvenile is subject to the
same penalties as an adult, if the
offense charged involves a mov-
ing motor vehicle."
Postelweight had asked what
action could be taken if a 16-
year - old boy or girl-entered a
plea'of guilty to speeding refused
to pay the fine and costs an
said, -Just send me to jail."
The attorney general said the
Police Court judge can do just
that.
# • •
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L. R. HERKIMER, executive secretary of National Clot
Association, will conduct clinic September 25 for high school
and college cheerleaders and sponsors at the University of Ten-
nessee, Martin ,Branch.
Murray Hospital




Emergency Beds  30
Patients A.drnitted  4
Patients Dismissed  5
New Citizens,  2
Patients admitted from Friday
9:30 a.m. to Monday 10:30 a.m.
Mrs. Donnie Lee Waldrop, Rt.
1; Mrs. Truman Smith, 301 S.
6th; Mrs. Orland Hurt and baby
girl, New Concord; Mrs. Hudson
Phillips and baby boy. 812; Elm
St., Benton; Lonnie Notes, 519
Whitnell; James Rex Pasohall,
415 Sycamore; Mrs. Jessie R.
ChadiosScik and baby girl, Model,
Tenn.; Beale Outland, 1011 Sharp;
Wesley Tubbs, Rt. 4, Benton;
Mrs. Charles Cope, Box 43, Har-
din; Mrs. Larry -Mid. 707 Main;
Mrs.-Hastert Wrighr,- Rt. 1; Mrs.
Joe Ryan Cooper. 304 N. 10th;
Donald Buxton, 717 Elm; Mrs.
Myrtle Armstrong. Rt. 4; Mrs.
Wayburn R. Wyatt and baby boy,
Rt. 1, Kirksey; Mrs. Charles
Lents, Becoorl; Walter Wilbert
Kelley. Rt. 3; Master Kenneth
Earl Smith, Rt. 1; Mrs. Earl
Durilap-s Rt. 1: Miss Otsar Smith,
304 S. 11th; Mrs. Robert L. An-
drus and baby girl, Hardin; Mrs.
Mary Williams, 205 S. 81h; Mrs.
Murrel Rvkiman and baby boy,
College Station.
Patients dismissed from Friday
9:30 a.m. to Moisday 10:30
-Mrs. Jerry Bibb, Rt. 1; Jessie
R. Starks (Expired.) Hardin; Mrs.
John Lax, 103 N. 12;h; Marshall
Freeman, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs.
Robert .Powell and baby boy, 800
Olive, -Benton; Lonnie Notes,
(Expired) Golden Pond; Corbet
Wilson Wallace. Rt. I. Big Rock.
Tenn.; Leroy Clark, Rt. 5. Ben-
ton; Mrs. Ota T. Stalls, 408 N.
4th; Alvah 'Galloway, Rt. 3;
Mrs. Billy Stubblefield and baby
boy, 601 Sycamore; Mrs. Gerald
Holland arid baby boy, Rt. •31."
Mrs. Jack Thompson and baby
boy, Rt. 2, Benton; Mrs. Charles
Moody and baby boy, Rt. 2,
Dover, Tenn.; . James Rex Pas-
chall, 415 Sycemore; Miss Betty
Carolyn Thurmond, 503 Broad;
Mrs. Elmer Sholar, godson Ave.;
Jen Hart, Rt. 5; Beale Outland,
1011 Sharp; Edward Paschall, 703
Olive; Mrs, W. T. Turner, Rt. 1,
Akno; Mrs: Larninder Lovier, 103
N. 8th.; Miss Maude Swindell, Rt.
3, Puryear.
RETURN FROM VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Rubin James and
children Dwain, ..Shier and Mark
recently returned from Washing-
ton, D. C. where they visited the
many points of interest in the
area.
Ent-mite to Washington they.
visited a World War II friend' of
Mr. James, whom he had not seen
in fifteen years.
Cheerleaders and sponsors
Murray High School and Murray
State College have been invited
to attend a one-day clinic at the
University oe Tennessee, Martin
Branch,..Vaursday, Sept. 25.
Imitations to attend the cheer-
leaders' chnic have been extend-
ed to hi schools -and colleges
of West Tennessee, western Ken-
tucky and eastern Missouri.
Sponsored by the UTIeLB Phy-
sical Education Department, the
clinic-leactef will be L. R. Herki-
mer, executive secretary of the
National Cheerleaders Associa-
tion. Mr. Herkimer has conducted
special courses for thousands of
high. school and college yell lead-
ers over the nation during the
past nine years.
In his student days Mr. Herki-
mer served as yell leader at Sou-
thern Methodist University for
three years and at -the Vol vei si ty
of Illinois for one year. He is
presently working - tow a-r-d-
doctorate at the latter institution.
Spetial gues speaker at the
Special guest speaker at the
Bridges, executive secretary of
the Tennessee Secondary School
Athletic Association.
The morning and afternoon
sessions will be devoted to cheer-
leading techniques including ef-
fective' eeelines ,rearn- and -mass
demonstrations, understa n di n g
crowd psyctiology, boosting school
spirits developing good sports-




Of Church Is Set
The First Quarterly Conference
for the First Methodist Church
will convene on Wednesday night
at seven-thirty. The Reverend
Walter Mischke will preside over
the conference. The Quarterly
Conference is composd of fifty-
four officials representing the
sarioup groups within the church.
Reports will be heard from Jerry
Neale of the Methodist Youth
Fellowship. Miss Mattie Trous-
dale of the Woman's Society of
Christian Sefirice. and Al Kipp
of the Methodist Men, A. W.
Simmons of the Commission on
Finance, ,LeoRard Vaughn of the
Comm es ii on on Evangelism.
Holmes Ellis of the Commission
on Education, Harold Douglass
of the Commission on Missions,
Luther Reberteon as Church Lay
Leader. C. B. Ford at treasurer,
Rue Overby as superintendent of
Membership Cultivation and oth-
er reports of interest.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles pastor, of
the First Methodist Church, will
make a full report of the prog-




CAMP WOLTERS, Texas —
Captain Vernon F. Curd, son of







The Murray Planning Commis-
sion met last night from 7;30 to
40430--ws most of tJoa  sossiozL-
taken up in discussion.
An effort was made to resolve
more exact boundaries for the
residental, commercial and in-
dustrial areas of the city.
Some difficulty was met since
formerly commercial zones we
arbitrarily set at 100. 150 or 200
feet back from' a given Point
rather than following property
lines.
Under the old method part of
a persm's lot could be zoned
commercial and part of it resi-
d: ntial, making it useless for
either category.
Some relief is being sought for
such cases and several were dis-
cussed last night.
A real effort is being made by
the Murray Planning Commission
to set up a pattern by which the
city may expand in a systematic
manner.
Hiram Tucker resigned his po-
sition on the commission, as re-
Meted in the minutes of the
previous meeting, hocaese he
moving outside the city lkruts.
was absent last night. - 4
The commission directed the
secretary. Jack Bryan to write a
letter of appreciation to Mr. Tuc-
ker expressing the thanks of the
conunission for his excellent work
vehile a member. Tucker was
chairman of the ceirrimission.
-Dr. Harry U. Whayne was
nameci to replace Tucker as a
member.
Verne 0. Kyle has been named
as chairman.
The -commission planned ot
hold anceher public meeting just
as soon as the new color map is
cempleted.
Present last night also was Don
Louby, city planner with the
Department of Economic .Devel•
cement.
Present members of the com-
mission are Verne 0. Kyle, A. W.
Snunons, Ed Settle, Frank Lan-
caster, Holmes bilis, tir. Harry




-.Mrs. Jack Trost qf Murray
will be among the teachers of the
Education Seminar for'lhe Paris
District, Woman's Sotiety of
Christian Sertece, it was an-
nounced today.
The Seminar will be held at
/list Mettiodisl qnirch in Mar-
tin, Teem., 'Friday, from 9:30 a m.
to 2:30 p.m. Those attending are
asked to bring a sack lunch, and
the Mast church will furnish
drinks.
Seminar for the Wesleyan Ser-
vice Guild will be held Senday
afternoon, September-14, at 2:00
pan., also at Martin.
Puitpose of the Seminars is to
present the 'tour mission study
courses for the year.
Mrs. Frost will leach the-Study
on "Understanding Other Cul-
tures." Also teaching this course
will be Mrs. Vyron Mitchell of
Fulton. Other courses and in-
structors aro; "The Middle East."
Mrs. Arthur 'Dunlap. Paris, and
Mrs. H. N. Strong. Jr., Fulton;
"Isaiah Speaks," Mrs. J. L. Leg-
gett, 'Fulton. and Mrs., B. A. Bow-
den, Wing); and "Christian Con-
cerns of North American Ne4gh-
burs," Mrs. Ernest Jenkins. Ful-




Reeve rend Paul T. Lyles will
speak to the faculty of Lambuth
College on Thursday, September
11, at Lambuth College, Jackson,
Tennessee. The occasion is the
Faculty - Staff conference held
once each year before school
opening. Reverend Lyles is Chair-"
man of the Memphis Conference
Ceromission on Christian Higher
Educati
Lambuth College is owned and
operated by the Memphis Con-
erence of the Methodist Church
in behalf of the Methodists of
West Tennessee and West Ken-
tucky.
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
And whatsoever se do, do it heartily, as
to the Lord, and not unto men. Col. 3:23.
Men misunderstand us and soon forget
lair good deeds. God never forgets nor does
Hu averiook•
141:11r-*--e
-crown was being's:placed on her- head made the award
even more pleasing to the audience in Convention Hall
' and on television.
Miss America will not tmIy reflect credit on her native'
state during the next year. She will reflect credit on thet
South and we wish her all the luck in the world.
NIXON AS A POLITICIAN
•
VICE-RRESIDENT Richard Nixon undoubtedly had a
i sysupathaur solapia4--at LiArvard rnicei-Cety-litst -
when he advocated liberal tax cuts for big corporations 
...r.- _ear .o surn In a air-aver--
a rmance.
and personal.taxpayers-ja the highest bcacketa. . ...__Lanaaarars be_  was cne isf Ibe
. It is doubtful. .however. thacle increased his chances bear reserves on
 she squad at
of succeeding l'resideni" Eisenhawer in tileWhite itou 
end and tits year he wil: prob-
%
because the overwhelming.iKaIrtrity- of American people 
ably be called un fee, a starting
have tong since embraced the idea of high. taxes for cot- 
r .T.I.'' He a -atm best retelver on-
he squad but sail has to wark
',orations. an.t persons with jarge incomes. 
n ha defense. -
Jir. Nixon said he wars making his ..s.prige;ttion in .the 
He :s a. hard w eiter ad has
prfrmance this year anr.g
interest of the working _people and the low, income tax- 
a 
3 f, A •t•,rs r iaatirlanakaar break
payers. although he did not propose- any sort of tit-x*cuts 
no ,p, ,:______.;_.._ _ 3.c.......
for theft!. Nt.-:.,n a an •
industral majai
He belie\ es tax cias for those with larencomes w 
GORpON PERRY 
t income fr
 an s..er"ftng. Iii.
--,
..
; ' . e- them to increase investments in job-e-reating in- so " .  Pe 
. <Perry.'Petersburg.
dustries. It -its the old G.O.P. philosophy that has been all ' .he V's.."''' 'n .11€712-f-4414. cquad+4--4444H eiste5:11a•er.;leht.:411dhas'n
repudiated l w it the "ne Republican Ntrtv" which Presi- 
lifarv.n Kai-er and G atiep Perry thearrnrd. ub.yheiri ensaciii.t,es,e
dent Eisenhower represents. 
wtt. merribi rs af last Year team
-ate ird Bill Unyi is a He ca ed a a (a ten tui
There is lots- of hart? atting on the part of Foliticianalatrnan 
th 
stir. A forts candidate. Ra:- sta;ter but he will net c incede
ts sss t 
who claim their heart bleeds •for worting fedks, and ,°' Ithe
mer.a. wae hurt early in h.. unal 'he team .s an the
those with law incomes. 'tut must folka ilk.. K 
- tseaTZ, n_ la! sear in ha fresterian 'Leki f, r the opening k.akoff.
as former President' Herbert liouer discuciaelnd taoct4nghis 1*(.71,7111-frt_is4::::-44:?,1:,,,, ..t_r - -.r.-
:sorrow. . , 
I I fee' '.-"TammatetT'fit6s.!'Ss7::"..ultlaia.;:al l'.f --:3"Ir reey-
. • 1 Dave rucenzan. Day ;„fl oh,,., cs .ver. average an tie clang. goad
It is. too early_ to predict who the Ifevd,licans will 'c'sh.,"--.., Clark. Seattle, ,Wash ; _a dawn Aeid blacking:and ade-
-noMinate at their next .convention but we don't . mind ,1 Larry. Centaia. Sharon. 
Tenn.; qua.e. .ai delerae.
betting they won't select ixon, or anybody .
eke. on- Jaihna : ny H.na. Starjr.s. Ky.: Frank In apte cit. haN 
 sas ha :an;
promise to cut taxes for the large corporations and 
high-. Ortvald. Ch-Jes.g,, Ili : .1.)titt Lib- star: s me-and fee a la: A ac
tian
bracket taxpayers.' 
by. L uinaile. and Jahn Galea.. .r. re:era-es He is a. busir.ess and
le a‘erage person %%ill di:A.0%er some ch., tnat high- 
1,:e. Clark•v11:e.,T.nn. -' rath mr.r
Ti 
a:.  ka.v.
Ka.ser. who is marr...ed arid alas 
ch 
In, procitice.
er livaeilts, and pay without l+ork. mpan t.ightr taxes! lake the other ends l•re lacks
. - - j. :rail the squad last searing.
for ti'.,- poor man. But as long as they can kid themselves! ' az. f .r are peatain' ge is nr..:
by ti..:.king the big fellows pay. the benefits the likes 9
,-.1:1 but he ik,a hard liarker.
":" 
of N.N. :: will not get far at the-.hallot box. . 
H. s faaKizer. a-g sei receiv-
CT add adequate airdeferise.
. ; Bs:: :s se- irk .ng hand for a
Seta ite Br ,wnly- an.• I:intact a"! I stairang jab arid wiii see. much-
, Ripies. Sept 12. Par.. Metric: a. '
1 F .: st lica.idast Cl-. ..eh. Martin.
. eye* 17. Jacksan • Laanct a: fbts
! eras. Sea; 1,8 Me e asniii :Vain
▪ al Parkas; • Meth (dist
aCharca. Ms ii.peia. Jai Sept 25.
1 Paluca -. Darica a; eaest Me
!..40:** Caurca far.' T. 1().
..ny.-"•yr-, -..!, ,,,led by tne
- , •r. tiers's. Guild. an •iii -
be held ganizaa r-t, .1 a trais. ..ed Iletrw-
Met hani oiej 'a -r.. n • nt.uti.. Sep'. 7.
r.7e during, Learang• an.) - as• s• Mae!. Sept.
' 14. Par.- Da:: a a• Fas; Mena,-
I a r-, as. chas., ... a . as. rain: a.. 11.: •.n. .4 Dyers, .
A , •.e, ea ss mars{ OUTS LA,' rtf-,. a: Ds er la 10.
*fa. t eference's ' Memphis Ntra ['Writ- a. High- .
. , 4 land Hisga• • al• • -. Si: s a -.arca. '
S• . - 3. f"ners- Mc ',, .• South











It is well that the people of America realize th-ere is 
-
something in Mississippi other than mud and serious race Irsa is the fourth in )(Sane' Play
er
problems. And a better selection of. beauty and charm , of artic
les on the Murray State '-
has never been made theft the new Miss America. 
; football team. Today's artiete-miwn. g,




winning and was unable .to realize it even when the ' 
The end i. s.:. T. .37 Murray
State holds 'f.s. key to the success Bill Unyi 
• W44
1"""914111•1111911111111111110‘
LEDGER & TIMES- .41Uh.1sAY. KENTUCKY
IN ME WORLD Of SPORTS-Art Aragon hangs
over the center rept during the seventh round of
his bout against Carmen Basilic' in Los Angeles
after Basilio cut loose with a barrage of lefts and
rights to the stomach of Aragon. The latter lost
the bout by • knockout in the eighth round of
a scheduled 12-rounder Under California law,
a fighter is considered knocked out if the referee
stops the fight At top, left, Us f racing yacht Vim
(right) evened the elimination trial eerie. 1-1
defeating the Columbia (left) by 10 seconds. Tney
are shown as they crossed the finish line after
completing their 24-mile triangular run off New-
port, R. L At bottom, left, Mrs Beverly Baker
Fleitz, Santa Monica. Calif., rushes to the net for
a shot at the ball In her match with Maria Buenos
of Brazil, in the National Tennis Championships
at Forest Hula, N. Y. Mrs. Ineitz, who won, will
meet Wimbledon champion Althea Gibson, in the
semi-finals At bettorn. right, Ulf Schmidt. of
Sv eden, puts his se on the ground as the ball
sails past him dur, s his match with Herb Flans-
4.44amiNWINtrahlonmem 
. earns-an - •
s
•




Team W L. Pct. G8
Milwaukee 81 51 AV
Pittsburgh 74 64 .536 7
cSaine irrnuanc Piti isco 71 06 .518 
70 70 .500 12
St. Louis 66 70 .485 14
DOS 
Chicago 
Angeles 05 71 .418 15
64 74 .464 17
Philadelphia 58 77 .430 22
• Yesterday's Results
Pittsburgh 4 Cincinnati 1, night
Only game scheduled.
Today's Games
Chicago at St. Leuis, night
Francisco at Pittsburgh, night
Los Ang. at Philadelphia. night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, night
Tomorrow's Games
Los Angeles at Philadeiphia. mg,ht
Sat Tretletenett Pfttsbamta. ritEtt
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, nignt
Chicago at St. Louis, nidit
American League
Team W L Pct. GB
New York 84 54 .609
Chicago 71 05 .522 12
Detroit 66 69 4
mare 
419 16'n
.alti 66 09 489 lfike
70 65 .519 12ai
Cleveland 63 71 .44r2 17 le
Kansas City 63 73 463 20





Baltanore at Kansas City, night
Viashington at Detroit, night
New York it Cleveland. nigh:
Tomorrow's Games
Bosain Cancaga
Baltimore at Kansas City, night
Wasturenon at Detroit
New York at Cleveland: slight
CELICTION of MiMs.s
ISS 
Nlary Ann Mobley of 'Brandon Success Of E nds Holds KeyAMERICA ••
a IllIfa*.ssi_ppi. as •'Miss America of 1959- may accomp- back itittai-eTion for The first time
City clas.sic. M 
Hig ay Football Seaso s ittartittre ItreettV but4 ttgad notionitth'-fled with a heavy cold. The 40-h mare in the way of public 'relations 
since Aug. 25-when he was side-
than any award yet made in the 21 ypar old Atlantic u r r .ear-oslugger may- be inwill be ready or pinch-hit duty
Pirates Don't 19
Know War's Over I•v!
By TIM MORARTY
United Press International
If the war is over in the major
league races, somebody forgot to
tell the second-line troops.
The Pittsburgh Pirates, for in-
stance, aren't given much of a
chance of catching Milwaukee in
the National League but they'd
still like a cut of that second-
place money. So would the San
Francisco Giants.
In the American League, the
Chicago White Sox and the Bos-
ton Red Sox gave up the peri-
nea! ghost" long ago. fent the-ere
waging a close struggle to deter-
mine who winds up in the run-
ner-up spot behind the Yankees.
Play Final Series
Starting tonight, the Red Sox
and the White Sox tangle in a
final three-game series at Chica-
go, with the White Sox holding
a narrow one-half game margin.
This series is so important to
the Red Sox, who are shooting
for their highest finish in nine
years. Williams plans to swing
f the '56 'ea-.'n. The 'first_ three
onds from last yeats team are 
Ra.ph Ruggerio . 
eine due •..) graduation. "Dave Dickason 











HIS, United Press International
NEW ORLEANS Ralph" Du -
170 pas. 149, Nev.. Orleans, oulpatnteas




! Nev - Howard King.
185 192. Rena Nev. outpointed Art
..riden,• 196, Pittsburgh (10).
Larry Corn,pon --s  - Fr. 17 
6-0 195
J ihnny H.na  .  Fr. 
17 6-1 180_
Frank Oswaid Fr: 18 6
-2 190
•hn Libbaya  Fr. 18 
5-11
t '






CHICAGO - Steve Nagy of
185 Birmingham, Mich , won the sec-
ond George London 00,000 bowl-.
',I1r!".annt
amt unvi
act:- m He is a phytterai education
maj r and plans to Caacia when
gracluasi..n is a angle! ed. '
Rugs.'. /rum Selvage. N.Y..
played fine tiara siatasoi ball but
bait aff ta a bad start laet year
due to a 'severe knee injury.. •
• He is lee heaviest end an the
squad and can be siattah but
needs experience. Ralph may be
Matted to another line paltion.
As a wh iie. end probably looks
better now than it 'did in the
spring--8Pitta the was:tate
shit:rig some ,sne tram anottaa
pas:t...r., end will be not a
I'm.. rig es iasa year but ade-
qua;e.
Captain . . .
Cc^t tt.ed from Front Page)
•,-Inatecp, c nee:riding ,e!
iCainp Walters and Calfirnandar.'
• 4 thy Helicarr.er School pre:sew-
' ed diplomat laa--Ifri 61 Atka
31: M: S.,C Card s if gradlual.es.
D.x•-. 7_ 'A .1, gra 1 7.g meen-
a.r f •a, Arms As a •r Hal:L-
a par Cal:: • C:s • s. S. Arrina I. On Sept 20. 1814. after the
Pranara ll,1•c r Sc;. ail. Cam's Capitol had been *s-
in 'ars, Ttz,,. L Its yeci 'DY the Eirr.tsh. Congress
Haar., Gen Ph.ap C Wehie._ raas-ed into Biadgett•s Hotel un-
- an• cents:ander.; : the U. der, guard (4 U. S - 1klar.nes.
S A.:ns Ar...srs stag leasaie
Sta._ si. I Ok.ari ma was
aie a evades:.
Tas ilaas graniaa rs dinner
Cense. as Manais a a • Leici Tr. in siSs ragraa, Sop-
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the ' l'rix des Nagams- jumpnas
ever.' in the Tamil comptitian f
the five-tlaT Ratterdaas interne- I
'Ted W ilUarns
Red Sox
The Pirates haveq't finished
as high as second in ilhe National
League snce 1944. However,
opened a 2's tame bulge over
the third-plece Giants by knock-
ing of the Cincinnati. Redlegs, 4-1,
in Monday's only major league,.
action. Now they're ready for till!'
Giants, who invade Pitsburgh for
the final time starting tonight.
Resume Uncompleted Game
Prior to tonight's contest, Pits-
burgh and San' Francisco will re-
sume their uncompleted game of -
July 12, aratuch was atillerritated
In the eight inning with the score
tied 3-3. A double victory for.
the Pirates would just abut.
clincb the runner-up spot. 
CurtRaydon and Don Gross
cooled off the Redlegs Monday
night by collaborating rm a four-
hit pitching job. Gross too over
in the seventh inning when Cin-
cinnati loaded the bases with
none on. He induced pinch-
hiter Walt Dropo to hit into a
double play, allowing one run to
score, and then retired Johnnb
Temple on a poy fly.
Roberto Clemente of the Pi-
Roberto Clemente
_Pirates
rates equalled a major league
record by banging out three con-
iv iriplesa was unit/Miliii Gaffs: in their
last 15 games
Planning Home Improvements?
Planning to bbild • garage' :need a more modern
kitchen or bath' You can get the money for these
and other home improvements thru a home im-
prosernent loan Make no down payment and take
up to S tears to repay. in coovenient monthly
afTIOU1111- Do the work youomeit or have it name for
you Either way, well be glad to tell you alsaut this







Now 7th in Sales Because
It's 1st in Economy.
Got mere miles per gallon sa; or..
out of driving with Rambler -the car
that's taken America by storm! Why?
nee aune Rambler offers the bent of both
-big-car room, small-car eennomy! Roe
for yourself at Rambler dealers now!
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SPECIAL type route work. 60
stops, Sea clays. $80 guarahtee
plus expenses weekly. Oppor-
laity to earn 1200 weekly.
Permanent. Write Puller Brush
Company, 422 Columbus Ave.,
Padtioah, Ky. Ph. 3-2777. SW
AREA MAN OR
LADY NEEDED
To service establiathed route of
- Service Merchandise
111111nits. Excellent income to the
person who qualifies. Must be
free to work 9 hours weekly
and have Mee references arid
some working capital, Which
is secured. Submit work his-
tory and phone muleteer for
interview. Write National Sales
& Meg. Co., Inc. Box 11647,
Dallas 18, Texas. lit
LOST 4 FOUND
ANYONE that has lost a boat,
please call Guy Turner, Phone
1307 or see in person. 9-10-C
BROWN BILLMILD. Thomas
Zachery: Frnder keep east and
please return billfoki to Apart-
/lent 37, Orchard Heights 9-9-P
HELP WANTED
ICCIPERSTINCED MAID Private
home. Coe 1847-M 9-10-P
009K. Middle age woman. No
Sueldayt tor Holidays. Hours:
430 a.m. to 130 pen. Appty in 4 110061 UNFURNISHED Apt.
2erson, 100 Maple Street. Whitiels Ptivate bath end eitrarece. 408
Vestaurant. 9-10-C N. 6th. Phone 911-W. 9-1 IC
1 FOR RENT
TWO ROOM Unleurnisned apart-
ment with private bath. 305
North 7th street. Phone 1249 or
093, Owen IlleUington. 9-10-c
APARTMENT in the Jennings
House at 605 Poplar Street. See
or call Albert Wallace, Cadiz, or
see Mrs. Lowry at the house.
0-10-C
MODERN Furnished apartment,
electrec heat. 'Large window fen.
See E F. Bilbrey, 512 Broad St.
9-10-C
SEVERAL BARRELS of good
yellow ear corn. Market price.
Call before delivery. Calloway
County Soil Improvement Asso-
ciaticee phone 207 TFC
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, private bath and en-
trance. Electric heat and wired
for electric stove. Phone 1856.
'RFC
MODERN BRICK and stone five
room duplex apartment, 1031
Farmer Me. With garage and
storage space. Electrically Seated.
?Ilene HY 2-3411 after 3:30 pin.
9-11C
PURNIISHED APARTMENT, 3
reorns and bath. Heat and water
furnished. 502 Eerie Phene :1948.
9-J1-C
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 407 South
ll'h $50 per month. Available
immediately. Call Bob Miller,
phone '290. 9-11 -C
3 ROOM FURNISHED downstairs
apartment. Heat and hot water






i0C•AL FURNACE and etuker
motors. Win. G. Naeh,
303 N. lerth, Murray. Telephone
622 and 740.
1950 BUICK Super. Good tires,
motor. Good transportation cheap.
Ceia 12*. 9-0-P
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
dorm windows with alum screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
* triple track.. No down pay-
ment. Up to 36 motirths to Pay.
Rome Comfort Company, 198
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
10-14-C
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 Mot. Call
737-M-4. 9-11-C
Baby bed and mattress. Phone
486-M42. 9-10-P
76 White Leghorn pullets, large
type, highest grade, 6Ye months
old, $126 each. See or call Ed
Thurmond, Thurrnond's Mill.
9-10-C
HOUSE TRAILERS, new, used,
sinall down payments, balance
Uke rent. Williams Mobile Homes,
Ifigtnvey 79, Paris, Term. 9-22-P
119/0 LOTS 75x150, corner Ken-
tucky and Calleway Avenues,
also two, two bedroom homes on'
nice corner lots near college. See
W. A. Sinith, Carper Kentucky
ana Calloway. 9-.11-P
MICE 79,..fIGRE FARM ley owner,
located in Sinking Spring coirt-
triunity. Has five room house, 1
stock barn, tebacco barn, numer-
ous other out-buildings. Good
fanning base. A. D. Tull:instil.
Phone HE 5-4886. 9-1:1C
•
CHArliete 1;
FIRSI to arroc Usalterre-
nuts ('or tbe
of Campbell Hal: we.re Ina %AU
Sackett,.
"Hello, fuel*. eeeee. Watt et'
fusively greeted his Iliad- "Hese
we be. Colin "
-Atte very wekome you are.'
Conn Campbell WAS busy from
tVirring New tIvif IIKpr Ait,v0P/
BY JIM% KJ
:Copyright 1458 by Jim k eigaard. Reprnted y parin,am
of the r Dodd, .14 Co., Inc. Distributed by 
K
. . ,
arty already voted for secession
ey now:"
' -It's war-It's come," Cohn
stet confusedly. •
-kather and I are leaving in
the nest day or so for f.:....inr-
gurnery offereour services to
the Confederate army." There
was a tilt in Ralph's voice. Tile
fool was actually elated, Conn
that moment on greeting his t"basd bitterly. "Path" will
guests. introducing we
t., to hot send for you as soon as he re-
sister-in-law Bettie and his fa- turns, tc let you know what you
trier and offering drinks. The ins' do."
women declined his offers with "Host can the South win a wax
thanks; the then accepted but against twice-" Coen began.
tipped sparingly. eesty Ralph The old man in the armchair
compoell, who stood beaming b„. had roused himself. -Coen," he
fore the fireplace with a tau said with spirit. "I think it's not
tria„ us ems heed drank else as bad Re you imagine. The South
gusto. need not win in a military sense.
Macklyn explained that to me.
The last to arrive were the
She need only defend herself -With
Stewarts. Ann ra.diant and lovely
enough vigor to show the Yankees
in • blue arcs, she had reaurreet-
ed from her boarding „hoot that it's useless to try to conquer
her. If 1 know the Southerner,
trunk. At the sight of nee Colin
it won't take us long to prove
sharply drew In his breath and
Ms spirits spiraled upward. that"
The women busily marveled at -I hope you're right." Calm
the house, the like of which they answered
ame
had never seen. Enos Pollard sat -Uncle Colin, may I n
 a
fresh mount?" Ralph asked. 'I
with ht s grandsons, staring about
In a bewildered but happy way.
Only Ann sat alone, looking
thoughtful.
"How do you like it, Ann?"
Cohn asked.
"Coen, it's lovely. And you've
succeeded perfectly in restoring
the atmosphere it once had. /ra-
ther feels It too. Look at him.
He is wakening a bit from his
nightmare. And I've Just been
Sitting here feeling twelve years
old."
"I can't tell you how happy
that makes me," he answered.
Betsie joined therm -I don't think
you have met my brother's wife,
Betsie. This Is Ann Stewart."
Smiling and exchanging greet-
ings, the two women appraised
each other and liked what they
saw. Then Betsie said, "Excuse
me for interrupting you, Cohn,
'but your father wants to set you
a moment. He's in the study."
Entering the study. Colin was
amazed to find Marklyn's emil
Ralph standing 'solemnly beside
his grandfatber, who was
sprawled dejectedly In in arm-
chair. As fat Ile Colin had'hnown,
Ralph was In Richmond with his
father. His presence here meant
news from Macklyn-bad news.
Colin thought.
-Ralph." he said, "what ia It?"
Ralph drew himself up stiffly
as befitted a West Point man
a fiir:ea Ffeurtterseuonflftlecreronof 
the
ee 1C2tonhi
federate Army, conscious of the
importance of this moment_
"The Yankees tried to rein-
1
""' against a wetting from Centre'
Resuregard that he would fire
If they did. His men fired. Fort
Sumter has surrendered. Lin-
coln," Ralph spat out the nettle,
i "has asked for volunteers to put
, down the 'rebellion.' The dele-
gates In Richmond have prob-
3- •
have to get back to Quail Wings
tonight and on to Richmond to-
morrow."
"Won't you have dinner and
stay the night I have guests
"There's no time for that,"
Ralph Interrupted impatiently.
"Then, of course, I can ewe
you a fresh mount, see to it
now."
Somehow Coain got tLi•••ii7,- b Utz
dinner, pod yoFed and did
all that wee teetered of a ;vide!
host He decreed not to the
people of F-..ci.bs Creek the rie.rr
until he had had time to U.iRK it
over. He knew eliet what he said
and how he said it made, have a
profound Influence on them.
After dinner, ries guests hempilv
occupied with cacn other, Colin
sought solitude ceadrers. By the
light of the rising r:oon the moun.
tains loomed dimly bcfore him,
The sight of them calmed him; it
always did.
He stared at the starry sky,
trying to imagirei war's effect on
Hobbs Creek. The mountain peo-
ple could not avoid being swept
Into it, even if they wantel to
Jesist. They wow(' require sym-
pathy and trralcrstandleg in their
senseless ordeal.
Suddenly In HA mind's eye Colin
saw Ling Stewart in uniform,
marching under the commend of
a splt-and-polish officer Ilk.
young Ralph. Ling would no
longer be an Individual tett a
mere unit, expected to perform
like a perfect mechanism. In-
atome unquestioning obedenee
week' not only be expected but
also demanded, and Ling was as
Incapable of cinch perferrnance as
he was of climbing a rainbow.
No amount of training or pun-
ishment was going to make Ling
any more amenable, Colin knew.
He would always be a rebel, a
trouble maker from the arrov's
point of view. And so ,would the
cther men on Hoebe Creek.
i Cohn knew then what his own
, role was to be. He would be the
i ledger between these men and
, the army brass. The only way
'he could do that, he realized, was
to be their commanding officer.
He would see Macklyn about it
as soon as he returned. Perhaps
it could be managed.
"Cohn"
He turned to. find Ann Stewart
beside him.
"What ass happened, Cohn?"
'she asked anxiously. I saw your
r
, during dinner You. did your
if, but I could see that you
ilie terribly tweet by some-
thing." •
He answered gravely, "Bad
news, Ann War has broken out
between the North and the
South." -
"Oh, nee" Then she said dully,
-Tem wili go. Log will go.'
'I'm afraid every able-bodied
man will Oa called on."
"Can men th!nl: of notterig but
hi.r.tina and figoting? Is the life
wait weikh Cod endowed you so
losit..h.4:-:cr; that you must forever
wok te .:70Urt death?" Her voice
wait seguished.
Datere he knew what he was
el-in'. Ann was in his arms and
he .vas saying, "Life could never
be eeethaome to me, Ann, as long
13 :.ou are in it somewhere Ileist
41 know that you are there, to
see you now and then--
lie felt her heart beating wild-
ly 'beneath his own. His lips
cegerly sought ners: his lean
hard body pressed tightly against
her yielding one. For • moment,
he knew drily ecstasy and then
he bc:s.me aware that her hands
were pushing him gently away.
In the dim light he saw her up-
turned face and her eyes looking
steadily into his. "Cohn," she said
softly, "I've wanted that as much
as you did. I'll say It now, for you
to know forever: I love you. You
arc my first and only love."
-Ann," he moved toward her,
"my darling!" '
"No, Cohn, we mustn't Please!"
"Yes, you're right," he mum-
bled helplessly.
"Colin, listen to me, please."
She took his hand. "I love my
children, I love Ling, too, as a
friend, a brother, a comrade. He
has been good to me. I wouldn't
hurt him for an instant."
"Nor would I. Ann. This Won't
h•ppen again." Ile added bitterly.
-The war comes at an opportune
moment"
"Don't!" Ann half-sobbed and
then checked herself. "It is time
to take the ehednen horns. I must
go In."
"Goodbye, my darling. Remem-
ber that I love you 'always."
A n 'eh of CoHn's le going to




1307 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
14714. Sept. IOC
VACATION is over, School is in
session, Doris Day as The teacher,
Clark Gable is "Ileaohers Pet",
The situations are how•larious, the
store is excellent, there's laughs
galore, Murray Drive In Theatre,
Wed. - Thur., Sept. 10-11. 9-10-C
Services Offeret; I
HERBERT DICK of Dick Elec-
trical Co. is located at Starks
Hardware, 12th arid Poplar.
Flor Eleceric contracting, repairs
and all tallies of electric heating
phone days-, T42, nights 1938.
9-19-C
DEAD STOCK retrieved free
Radio dispab.hed trucks. Duncan
rankage Co. Prompt service 7
clays a week. Call long disrence
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-11361. elleC
"MORE THINGS FOR MORE
People" at Starks Hiardware, 1211111
and Poplar. Rhone 1142. TIP
WEBB ROOFING and Sheet
Metal--Ptione 2-47-47 Paducah,
Ky. Saturday and Sunday Phone
Rackwah 2-4774' For Glue. Roof-
ern:zee-ion hove been
MATXRESSES REBUILT like
new. West 1y.Ma6tre7I Mfg. Co.,
Ppciucah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,




$eek Answer To Mystery Of
Mexican-Jewish Congregation
MEXICO CITY -(UPI) - IN
the adobe village of Vents Prieta
near Pachica in the Mexican
state of leddialgO there is a
synagtgue. The ethnic make-
up of its 40-3amily congregation
is Maatizo and Mexican Indian.
How did they become Jews?
No one seems to knew.
Their religion is ciescnibed as
a primitive sort of Judaism. Or-
thodex Jews do nett recognize
therm Their knowledge of He-
brew is limited to a few hymns.
However, they keep Salute:NY
as the sabbiatie separate men
from women in the' synagogue,
observe the dietary Laws and
don't oat pork, celetarete Jewish
eliendraysi -pantictriarty- etre "Prost
of the Passover" and the "Day
of Aienemerd," and offer pray-
ers in Spargeh whilch extracts
from accepted Jewish prayers.
They also practice circumcision.
Apparently no serious research
has been done to deterrnane the
new world source of their reli-
gion. Elaetern Eterieleeen Jews
who migrated to Mexico at the
turn of the century were told
of the "Indicts Juctios" or Indian
Jews,
it is known that one of these
imrmigran, Samuel Ch udruivs-
ky from Poland, took an interest
In the Congreseition and tatedel
them the Hebrew hymns they
know. Village oldsters, however,
said their grandparents prac-
ticed the primitive Judaism long
before any contact was made
with modern Jews.
Sene members of the eingre-
giet: .n. Who read the Old Tes-
tarnanc aseeduously in Stearelsem
claim they are descendants of
ora of the Ten Leen Tribes. More
pliatisIble, but eguatly undocu-
meetedi is the claim of others
dot they are descendants of
I
t Diaelples of Marrands or Nuevos
!Cr:seams who arrived among
tha concruEstackares.
Merranes is the Spanish word
for "swine" and Was applied to
the "New Christians" of Spain
around 1942 who. pretended to
bee. me Christians in older to
circumvent an expulsion decree
by Queen teebelks. The Mar-
ramie corgiinued to practice their
Jewish faith secretly
Mexican inquisition ckicuments
show that the "New Mt-jet-lens"
were purged ein Mexico around
he end of the 16th century.
The Yenta Prieta colony is
nat MetaicioNs only settlement of
native Jean Nebr entluea, the
capital of the state ef Mexico,
there is another whose memibers
practice intermarriage with those
of Venta Pnieta, In Guerrero
Alaybuys to see. "Les Girls"
(rhymes with Play-Fere) at the
Murray Drive In Theater Tues.,
Sept. 9th only. It's the year -.best
musical corned?, in blushing ‘Aecti-
nicolor starring Gene Kehler Mitzi
Gaynor and introduces Kay Ken-
dall. 9-9-C
SLIP OF THE TONGUE
ST. PAUL, Minn. -(UPI)-
When Minnesota Gov. 'Orville
L. Freeman told contestants for
Ii beauty contest that "never
has this efface been graced with
such pulchmtude," he received
a note of votes'. from female
merribers of tns Staff.
there also is a -sizeable colony,
and others are to be touted
tn Chehttahua and Nuevo Leon.
Mextoc City also has at least
two synagogues serving native
Jews. Rabbi of the larger, with
a dongregation of 100, is Beta-
sar Rarrkrez, a Mexican lawyer,
Who claims he con trace his
lineage to the "New Chrisitians."
Members of the Vervta Pnieta
Jewett coornanunity said there are
no reprisals' against them, other
than "petty harriassrnene," by
some of their Christian neigh-
bars.
They .clo feel, however, that
they are being neglected by the
large Jei.vtLeh colony of Meidoo
City, %kebob ha. given them .no
encourtagemene toward incorpo-
ration into orthodox or reformed
Jewry,
A prominent Mexico City Jew
indicated one reaeon for this was
the trectitional Jewieh aversion
to missionary work He added,
"Thcee people identify them-
selves with Jews of the Old
Testament, not with us and not
with the nation of Israel. For
most of us from Europe it has
been very difficult - being
Jews. For them, it has been
entry."
ASIA WARNING - Ma dame
Chiang Kal-ahek, wife of the
Natiooallst China leader, is
shown at a press conference in
Chicago after ahe told the
American Legion convention
that LI Communism triumphs in
Asia, the West will not long be
able to resist Red expansion.
NA N CY
JEAN WALLACE and Cornel Wilde star in the 'action-filled
story of aff-shore oil wild-catters in "Maracaibo" in color, show-
ing at the Varsity Theatre Wednesday and Thursday.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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WILL THE ART WORLD HAVE
BEEN EXPOSED TO SO
PEAFECT AN EXPRESSION
OF CONTENTMENT;
I'LL CALL THIS MASTERPIECE
SIMPLY "AUNT ABBIE", hi/taw!
WieEN I FINISH, I WILL BE
FAMOUS AND YOU WILL BE
IPA/AORTAL
by Ernie Buahniiller
NOT UNTIL THE LAST
DELICATE STROrcE HAS
KISSED THE CANVAS MAY
Yell LOOK, KIND LADY- AND
THEN, YOU WILL BE THE
FIRST TO QUIVER AT
ieS PERFECTION!
LIL' ABNER IllhtlIlleIIIIIISIMtqM*aeiak.v,ii-qm ',maw vsro
AH'L-L BE BACK
kte., IN A WEEK TO



















reOPY NOT ALL LCD& I au-
W M Capp
..s.I'M AFRAID SHE'S RIGHT!!-
WHEN THE JUDGES LOOK
INTO A HAMMUS ALA0AMMU5'
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TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 9, 1958
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone 1685
PERSONALS
Iles. W. C. Hays has re.urnt-ci
home after visiting with her
daughter and family, Mrs. Char-
les Hoskins of Louisville and her
son arid family, Caswell Hays of
Neenville.
• • • •
Wells Purdorn, Foreman Gra-
ham, Luther Robertson arid
George Hart were in St. Louis
oveT1X-e weekend- atfending some
ball games. -
. • • • •
Me and Mrs. Paul Dee Bailey,
Rotre Three, announce the birth





Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Betty Palmer at one o'clock.
• • • .
The Delta Mu Chapter of the
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority of the
welting six pounds thirteen oun-
• • • •
A son. David Craig, was born
September 2 at the Murray Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe
Stubblefield, 601 Sycamore Street.










1....-11t1C TO SCHOOL! Well, the bell in the "little red'aclvool house- has. probably called your children back to
adtool by now. That means the whole family is thrust
headlong into a DeM, routine of activities. When the daily '
schedule gets so very busy, it's a mighty nice feeling to
▪ know that the telephone is handy to save precious time
run extra errands. Yes, during busy days your phone
Si a -friend indeed," on call %henever you need it.
• • •
To kswp this a socret
Bill knew was unfair—
So he shared it Long Dirtonce
with friends everywhere!
Around the state - across the nation—
loll mocley - save time - call stationocestation.
• • •
YOULPHONE WORKS LIKE A FINE WATCH! (But
it's far more durable.) It has a lifetime guarantee, too—
you never have to'pay a cent for repairs. What other home
convenience can you say that about? As a matter of fact,
trouble calls on telephones are few and far between now-
adays. For one thing, constant research makes telephone
service better and better. Then, too, we..have equipment
in the central office that helps us spot troubles and clear
them—usually before you know anything's wrong. It's
all part of our iob of keeping the telephone at your ser-
vice, 'round the clock.
Woodmen Circle will meet th.s
evening at seven o'clock at the
Murray Electric Building. Thvre
w.1.1 be election of officers and
plans made for the new year.
• • * .
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will meet at the maeonic
hell at seven-dirty in the even-




Club will meet at one p.m. in the
hume of Mrs. June Ladd.
• • •
The Eva Wall Circle of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. C. J.
Bradley at two o'clock in the
afternoun. They will have a week
of prayer program.
• • • •
'The morreng Circle of the
WS of the Fir* Methodist
Chureili will meet in the home
of Mrs. Paul Lyles at nine-thirty
o'ciuck.
• • • •
The Winsome Class of the
Memorial Baptist Churcil will
meet in the home of Ws. Eve
erett Nanny at 7:30 in the even-
ing.
Wednesday. September 10
The Eas•41cle Homemakers Club
will meet at the coy perk at one
o'clock. Members are wired it
bring a' bowl and flowers for 'a
study on flower arrangement.
• • • •
The WSCS of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church wt11 meet at
seven-thirty o'clock.
Thursday. September 11
The Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle will meet at the Woman's
Club House at sevenothirty in
the evening.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield at two-thirty in the
afternoon.
The Weelman Circle of the
First Meech** Church will
meet in the lathes parkvr at 7:30
In stre evening. Hostesses will
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Clip this out and use it as your guide to
the 1958 Kentucky State Fair, with the
compliments of this newspaper.
Thursday, %September '11
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Walter Miller on the Concord
Road art 'one-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
011ie Brown volt give the pro-
gram on fluwer arrangement and
color in table setting.
• • • • ,
The First Christian (hurch's
Group Three of the CW4? wsfl
meet at 7:30 in the evening in
the chu rch's parlor.
• • • •
The first general meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club will
be haled this evening at the club
[soave Speaking will be Dr. Van
Bogard Dunn, minister of the
Forest Heights Mattx4.A Church
in Jackson, Terri. Presiding will
be Mrs. Chaelea D. Clark, presi-
dent of the club.
• • • •
Friday, September 12
The North Murray Heinernek-
ers Club wC11 meet with Mrs.
Ivan Outland at one-thirty p.m.
• • • •
Saturday, September 13
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
at she Kentucky Colonel for a
one p.m. lundheon Hoetesses will
be Mrs. Leon Grogan and Mrs.
Fboy Devine.
Mrs. George Hart-will weak on
the American Constitution.
• • • •
Tuesday, 'September 16
The Murray Assembly cyf Rain-
bow Girls will meet in the
Masunic Hall at seven o'clock in
die evening. for formal 'nacelle-
tion of new °them.
• • • •
Circle. Two of the First MOM-
' i Church's %TICS will meet at
.vu-thirty in the afternoon at
•ie social hall. Mrs. I. L. Clan-
h and Mrs Lula Farmer will
e. hos-tesses Mrs. Neva Max edon
.eill be program chairman.
. • . • •
The South Western Regional
olviS meeting will be heki at
-or First Baptist Church begin-
--rig at ten o'clock in the morn,
,ai Solite officers will be In
.-Itarge and lunch will be served.




The College Presbyterian Ch-
ireh ewill hav  a rummage sale
- v American Legion Hall, 5th
. Maple.
• • • •
oOVIE COUPLE TO WED
HOLLYWOOD (UP11 —Actor
'y Hardin, r , and actress An-
na Martin, who recently
, eroxvned lip marriage pLans
I the advice of their agents,
,l'an to' bemarried Saturday at
le Little Brown Church in the
I Sari Fernand. Valley
In her first comedy role. bright
and lovely Doris Dayortars Appo-
site Clark Gable in PerleAgeSea-
ton's "Teacher's ePt" Parierfount
release at 111e Murray Drive In




UPI — Prince Bernhard es-
caped injury Monday when his
car crashed into a tree near Die-
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— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
All N. 4th St. Ph, 98
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
New Concord High School opened Monday, Igust
23, with an enrollment of 330. The Rev. Ilyberg,' stor •
of Cherry Baptist Chusih gave the owing ettla•4`and
urged the students to Mike this the beet aeltool y r tver.
Officials at Murray State College are making Vrepara-
tions to enroll approximately 1,500 students gi ex/ week,
Mrs. Cleo Hester, registrar, said this morning'.
Welcoming the return of Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd,
who has been living in Mississippi for the past 15 years,
back to Murray to make her home, a group of her college
mates met Friday at the lovely home of Mrs. Bun Craw-
fordat
Lynn Grove for a dish dinner and an all-day-get-
t gether,
•••11///
piDS JOHN SAXON — KAY KitNIIALL In










ABBE LANE FRANuo Ltutho
BIM
IT'S "HEAR" WITH G-E's
BIGGEST SPEAKER
IN TELEVISION
Now Tone Mulches Tr-
Crystal Clear Plotare
• New COAXIAL SPEAKER SYSTEM -
21" x 9 bass speaker and 4
high frequ•ncy speaker.
• Front mounted speaker system.
Reproduces full sound range.
• Convenient, up-front controls.
• New Hy-Power Chassis with
full power transformer.
• Set-and-forget volume control.
• Trimmer than ever
Slim Silhouette cabinet styling.
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Buy Now for EXTRA VALUES at
BILBREY'S
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